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EDITORIAL ARTICLES.

A POINT OF AGREEMENT.

There is at least one point of
agreement between ourselves and
our morning contemporary. Our
neighbor does riot want any "boss"
in Hawaiian politics: neither do wc

The "boss," as applied to polities,
is a decidedly objectionable person-
age. Whero the "boss" is, there is

the "machine" also; where the ma-

chine is, it is absurd to talk of its
votaries being "free and independ-- "

ent electors;" and we believe all
electors should be "free and inde-

pendent." This machine certainly
came into opeiation at the Inst gen-

eral election. The Bulletin
it, and was roundly

abused by tne Reform party for
doing so. "In our opinion, the domi-

ciling of machine politics and .their
concomitants in this country would
be a great misfortune. The "Ad-

vertiser' cpntains the inforriiation

"that it has been determined in
certain quarters that a boss wc shall

have," and inferentially the ma-

chine. The candidate or candidates
are said to be on hand 'and already
in training. To us this is news, and
wo "are sceptical of its accuracy.
Organization may be as important
and useful in politics as in many
other affairs of life ; but when it
degenerates to the "boss" and the

"machine," we are better without it.

A PROPER STEP AMTa WISE
CHOICE.

The Board of Health has decided
to place a superintendenV, other
than a member of that community,
in charge of tho Leper Settlement
at'Molokai. In our opinion this is a
proper decision. Presumably this
superintendent will be invested with
powers superior to those entrusted
to members of the settlement who
have acted as superintendents in the
past. From the nature of tho set-

tlement and the peculiar character
of the duties of tho position, this
would seem necessary. Not only ib

this move of the Board calculated
to promote order, harmony, and due
observance of necessary regulations j

but a capable and energetic super-
intendent would probably promoto
economy also, by preventing waste
nnd extravagance. Besides, it is

tho opinion of some familiar with
tho locality, that the right kind of
man in charge could mako the set-

tlement to some exteut g,

by raising on the lands there at
least a portion of the food required
for the support of tho community,
the whole of which lias hitherto had
to be brought from elsewhere.

Mr. C. B. Reynolds, who has been
for several years in tho service of
the Board of Health, is the gentle-
man selected for the position, and
he is expected to enter uponhis new
duties at the beginning of tho next
year. Judging from his work in the
past and what wo know of his quali-

fications, wo do not hesitate to ex-

press the opinion that a better clioieo

could not have been made. He is a

man of clear judgment and untiring
energy, possessing superior execu-

tive ability ; prompt, decisive, nud

fearless, shrinking from no duty,
however disagreeable; and withal

kind ond sympathetic. Mr. Rey-

nolds is just tho man for tho place,
and we confidently expect that a few

months of his superintendence will

prove this assertion.

YOU WANT A SERVANT,IF tuivortlso iu the Daily Bulletin.

THE FISHERIES QUESTION.

A few days ago a communication
appealed In tho "Advertiser, "on the
fisheries question, which has question
frequently cropped up in the Ha-

waiian Legislature during the past
fifteen or twonty years. That our
sea fisheries should be private in-

stead of public property we cannot
regard as other thau a misfortune.
But there the fact is, and they are
private property.

Wc take it that the original titles
to the fisheries were as valid a3 the
original land titles. The same right
that apportioned the lands of the
kingdom apportioned the fisheries,
and tho right was as well established
in the one case ns in the other. The
fisheiies have descended to heirs, or
have been bought and sold, in the
same way as the lands and on simi-

lar titles. If the inheritor or pur-

chaser of a fishery has no right to
the property, neither has he to land
acquired in the seme way. The
owner tf an urea of the sea, is the
owner of the fish within that area,
just as, the owner of land is the
owner of the wild game upon it.

We repeat that wc consider it a
misfortune to tho people that the
fisheries are thus held. They should
be common property. But vested
interests cannot be justly ignored,
or the property ruthlessly wrested
from its rightful owners by an Act
of the Legislature. The Legislature
may justly and properly pass an
Act for the purchase of the sea
fisheries, in order to make them
common property not, perhaps, at
the price placed upon them by their
owners, but at a fair nnd equitable
valuation. This is the only just
way of making our sea fisheries
common property, which we trust
"they will be in the not very distaut
future.

THE LAND QUESTION.
The public landfquestion of this

country is not entitled to much pro- -,

minence, for the reason that our
ipublie lands are neither extensive
nor of great value. Most of the
valuable land of the islands has long
been in the possession of private
parties, and most of the land that is

valuable still remaining in possession
of the Government is held by private
persons under leases of consider-
able time to run. According to the
best information procurable, the
Government lands of any value for
agricultural purposes at presentavail-abl- e

for disposal do not ajnouut to
much.

The-bcs- t and most enlightened at-

tempt in fact, so far as we know,
about the only attempt made by
the Legislature to encourage the oc-

cupancy of what lands are available,
is embodied in the Homestead Act,
introduced by Judge Dole, then a
member of the Legislature, and
passed by the session --of 1881. It
piovldes for the sale of small lots to
bona fide settlers on the deferred
payment plan, conditional on occu-

pancy and improvement.
In viewof the fact that the country

is in want of population of' a perma-

nent character, and in orderto encour-

age seltlement,it is a question whether
it would not be wise policy on tho
part of the Government to donate the
available lands in tho more remote
districts on the solo condition of
occupancy and improvement.

PLAIN DUTY OF A JUDGE.

The decision of Judge Dole in the
Keystone matter, given in "full in

this issue, is a strong contradiction
of an assertion which wo have fre-

quently heard, to tho effect that if
the case were decided by either of
the Judges of total abstinence prin-

ciples, tho saloon wns bound to lose
thu case. Judge Dole is known and
recognised as a gentleman of "blue
ribbon" tendencies nnd sympathies,-nn- d

he probably thinks that there
are ahcady saloons eu$ugh, if not
too many, in the town, and would
prefer not to see liquor served out
at the Keystone corner. Wo morely
conjecture that tho Judge thinks
this way, simply from tho fact of
his public advocacy of total iibsti.
neuco, Moreover, wo are of opin
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ion that such views are perfectly
sound. But tho Judge docs not sit
on the bench to administer his own
opinions nr to make-laws- , but to ad-

minister the laws as he finds thciu ;

and his decision in this case was
such as it was, because his interpre-
tation of law and precedents requir-
ed that it should be so. That Is tho
plain duty of a Judge, and it is n

duty which wc arc fully confident
Judgo Dole will never shrink fioin,
nor will any other member of tho
Supreme Bench.

LIFE INSURANCE.

But few people will question the
wisdom of providing in health and
vigor for sickness and old age, or of
making provision to meet the needs
of dependent onus when death re-

moves the prop of their support.
He who wilfully neglects either one
or the other is accounted unwise.
"Prepare for a rainy day," is al-

most universally endorsed a9 good
advice, whether it be acted upon or
not. A man who is alone in the
world, and intends passing through
it alone, may be excused for exclud-

ing from his mind all concern for
the future so "far as it relates to this
world only, although most people
will consider his course unwiso all
the same. But is such conduct
even excusable in a man who lifis a
wife and children, or cither, depen-

dent upon him for the need's of life?
No. It is his bounden duty to pro-

vide, if possible, for the contingency
of their being left, through accident
or any other form of death, without
hid needed support. This is an easy
duty for the rich and well-to-d-

Out of their abundance or compe-
tence they can provide for their de-

pendants. But the majority of men
are not in either of these fortunate
conditions. They arc poor, and life
to thsni is a peipctual oozing of
sweat from the biow in providing
for the present needs of themselves
and families.

Fortunately for mankind modern
civilization .has devised a way by
which tho poor as well as the rich
can make easy provision for the fu-tu- ro

by insuring their lives. The
payment of n small annual premium,
which most men in health and re-

gular employment can afford, is all
that is required; andJho younger
the age at which a inau insures the
smaller is the premium. A man
may insuie for his own benefit in
old uge or for tho benefit of his fam-

ily when he is gone. To find illus-

trations of the latter class of benefit,
it is not necessary to travel fur.
Within the current year tho columns
of the Bulletin have contained ac-

counts of seveial persons who from
this city have joined the great ma-

jority, leaving their families provid-e- d

for by insurance, and of pay-

ments promptly made to them by
the insurance companies. During
this year many tens of thousands of
dollars have been received here in
benefits by boreaved ones.

No man should neglect to provide
for those dependent upon him, or
that may be dependent upon him,
by insuring his life The advertis-
ing columns of the Bulletin con-

tain the cards of several of the best
and most secure insurance compa-

nies extant, all of which companies
have their agents in Honolulu, Per-

sons intending or wishing rt insure
should consult these cards. Any
information needed additional to
what is tlu'rein contained may bo
procured by applying to the local
agents.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ABOUT MISSIONARIES.

Editor Bullktik: It is always
a matter of regret to myself to seo
anonymous newspaper articles, be-

cause they are likely to run into in-

vective nud personalities which none
but the writers enjoy. At tho risk
of incurring tho charge ofc seeking
undue prominenco, and also of per-
sonal rauligning, I vonturo to write
briefly concerning the criticism
which has appeared in your columns
against American missionaries and
their deboendants, an tho mission-
ary party of these Islands.

Several months sinco. you kindly

published a letter in which I stated
my opinion of the hospitality, the
public spirit audjself-doiiyin- g gener-
osity, (which is tilo only generosity
which I regard as sincere), of the
old missionaries and th'eir families.
That thoy were free;, from faults
that they made no mistaken, is more
than any one pretends. That all
the forms of religious doctrine whioh
tkey inculcated, or tho methods of
governing ono's daily life on which
they ihslstcd, would not hnvo coin-
cided with 1113' own, or with the
views which to-da- y arc largely en-

tertained 03' Cnlvinists or Congrega-tionalist- s,

is quite true. That fact,
however, does not detract from their
real merits, or from the value of
their work. Pa haps a certain de-
gree of rigiditj' of doctrine nild
teaching, of bigotry if you please,
was required to meet the conditions
of life in these Islands forty years
ago.

But I leave'to better, but not to
more sympathetic, hands to trace
their characteristics.

I beg to ask you whether your
dislike of the hypocrite and the pha-lisc- c,

nud your sympathy for tho
publican and tho sinner, iu which
sympathy and dislike I heartily
agree, have not led you and also
some of 3our correspondents into
the error of misjudging a large por-
tion of this community? I am con-
vinced that 3011 are in no sense in
accord with those who seek to im-

pose on our society a freedom of
living, which may propeily be call-
ed licentiousness, such as is permit-
ted in no other lcspeetuhlc commun-
ity. And yet it is true that the
class to which I refer are the most
loud-mouth- in their denunciations
of the "damned tuissionaius," as
they habitually term them.

But as to missionary influence in
the present government, te which I
understand that you take exception,

what is it? who aic the mission-ar- 3'

officials? and which of them do
you think ought to be removed from
office?

As I look through tho govern-
ment buildings and offices, I see
but few who are connected or oven
in sympathy with missionaries. Tho
premier, Mr. Win. L. Green, has
never piofessed or shown such ten-
dencies. Nor has tho Attorney-Genera- l,

Mr. C. W. Ashford. If
his sentiments accord with his
brother's, there is no more bitter

The Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Austin; the
Collector-Genera- l, Mr. Cleghorn;
the Postmaster-Genera- l, Mr. Wun-denber- g

; and all the array of Gov-
ernment clerks and employees, with
the exceptions of Messrs. Alexan-
der, Emerson andRowe!l,arehardly
to be called "straight-laced,- " or to
be accused of ini9sionar3' propensi-
ties. Tho same may correctly be
said of the Supreme Court Justices,
except Mr. Judd, nud of all the isl-
and judges and of tho clerks of tho
Couits. No more valuable work
could be done than that of Prof.
Alexaudcr, of the Government Sur-
vey Bureau. No more valuable
public work and no more generous
whole-soule- d charity, both iu act
and in thought, can well bo shown
them in the dally life and example
of such unpretending quiet men,
who hate to hear or sue thoir own
names' in print, as the missionary
sons of the reverend fathers Alex-
ander, Wilcox, Parker and others,
whom I could easily name. These
are not narrow-soule- d, bigoted, pha-raaaic-

grasping men, and every
man, woman and child who knows
them, knows that they are not.

A mean hypocrite is bad enough
jjtr tie; but his occasional presence
with a set of people who in the main
are upright, sincere, anil as worthy
of regard as our weak humanity of-

ten pennits or deserves, .ought not
to lead us to regard him ns a type.
He is 1 admit, wot thy of all con-
tempt; but not of contempt which
leads to loss of faith in great, high-spirite- d,

honorable and true men
and women as were the original Pu-

ritans and their descendants of the
Atnctican missionaries in Hawaii.

Ali'iild H. Hautwell.

BOSSES.

Editoii Bulletin : --The article in
this morning's "Advertiser" in re-

gard to "bosses" should make peo-
ple who have lived hero under tho
various missionary rules smile. .

There aic noue so blind as those
who will not seo" and although the
emilo nud rotund figure of tho jolly
Queen Htrect "ho9s" of the present
missionary paity, is not by any
means small, or his grip on them
light, they profess not to know of it.
Nor can they rcinembor iho rule of
the Merchant street "boss," who
bossed them with such a rod of iron,
that before Sprcckels took hold of
mutters it was not safe for them to
trade horses or call their souls their
own, without consulting this mighty

boss." L. It.
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SPECIFIC CHARGES.
Editoii Bulletin: Tho "Adver-

tiser" and its correspondents seem
to be ver anxious regarding tho
specific charges that the Opposition
part' has ngainst'the present Gov-
ernment; but they will have to wait
until the Opposition is organized,
and the charges made in a series of
resolutions.

It is too early yet for tho organiz-
ation of the Opposition forces ; and,
to my mind, much of the sensational
writing that has recently appeared
iu the evening and the morning
journals is a little "too previous."

I admit, however, the fairness of
the request to specify tho charges
made against the Government ; and,
although manj' of these have been
already specified, I shall tndeavor
to state in a condensed form wha.
are tha leading charges at the pre-
sent lime.

Regarding the "personnel" of the
Cabinet) tho faults of the Ministers
He more in a general unfitness for
their several positions than in their
capacities as business men in the
spheres of life in which they have
been educated.

Nothing can be said against Mr.
W. L. Green as a merchant, or even
as a speculator regarding the molten
condition of our planet iu a bygone
age; but his be3t friends could
hardly contend that he is not beyond
the period of life when his mental
powers would have fitted him for
government executive duties. Mr.
Green is not a Gladstone in consti-
tution; and, with all due respect for
him as a gentleman, his retirement
from the political arena would be
beneficial, not only to his political
enemies, but to many of his politi-
cal and all his personal friends.

Mr. Joua. Austin has always been
h respectable fossil ; and, like Mr.
Green, his failing powers point the
way to retirement.

Mr. L. A. Thurston is a young
lawyer of much promise, as such ;

but neither in experience, special
training, nor in steadiness of pur-
pose is he adapted for a member of
the Government executive. Another
matter against this gentleman is,
that he iB too closel' allied to the
"family compact" for sufficient
public confidence being placed in
him as the holder of a portfolio.

Lastly, there is Mr. C. W. Ash-

ford who was carried into his port-
folio oil the swirl of a political cy-

clone. He finds the seat to agree
with him personalty ; and, like the
Yicar of Bray, he will stick there
whatever turn affairs may take
what else can he do alone?

Collectively Their Excellencies,
in a political sense, are a sorry lot.
The two younger Excellencies,
Thurston and Ashford, arc the de
facto Government the older Excel-
lencies, although iu numbers half
the Ministry, being practically ci-

phers'.
The acts of commission for which

the Government, in a collective
sense, is guilt, are not very numer-
ous; but the Ministers arc obviously
guilty of a policy, farther

. than a general dea'uo to provide, at
the Government expenso, for a host
of useless "Missionary" parasites.
Another guilty act was to frame esti-

mates of legislative appropriations
for Government salaries very much
in excess of what are needed to pay
for thp Government service, had the
proper men been appointed to fill
the several positions. It is not
necebsnry, nor would It do any good
to mention tho names of the incom-
petent officials the facts .are gen-
erally known throughout the islands;
and tho instances are numerous,
extending to nearby all bureaus of
tho publio service. Any person
familiar with the working of tho
several departments, could easily
point out where largo savings could
be effected, without injury to the
service; and, in face of the present
depression in trade, thcie are loud
murmurs of discontent throughout
the country at Government extrava-
gance in this direction.

On thu other hand the amount ap-

propriated for publio works havo
been by far too small and limited;
but these works of material pro-
gress, although highly necessary to
the prosperity of tho countr', are
among the sins of omission charged
to the Government, and which aro
too numerous for moiilioii in limited
newspaper space.

The above aro a few of the
charges against tho Government;
and they serve to indicate that the
spaco required for all the charges in
detail, would necessarily fill a great
many columns of a newspaper not,
however, such a paper as the "Ad-
vertiser," which has too small a cir-

culation for tho trouble of writing
the lucts to be published in it.

Neiivus I'kodakui,

An Irish theatrical manager has
advertised for a "broth of a boy.'l
It is supposed he wants to make a
'sune" of him.

A SUGGESTION.

EnrroK Bulletin-- : With the full
knowledge of the willingness of our
esteemed band master to please and
oblige every one and that td do so
is a very difliclllt task, I ventuie
to ofler a suggestion, viz., that
with the idea of gratifying the pub-
lic taste in the selections nt the
Band Concerts in ' which wo all
mallzeso much enjoyment, that
Mr. Burger would place a box at
the entrance of the band stand for
the reception of envelopes, con-
taining thu names of such selections
of music as may be desired )y any
of the citizens, and from such en-

velopes in proportion to their num-
ber and class, the programme should
bo drawn up. This method is in
use in Berlin, London and France.
Trusting this idea will merit the
approbation of tho citizens and the
bandmaster. I am,"

Yours Respectfully,
OnNiTiionvNciius.

TO THE "FRIEND."
Eihtou Bulletin: The Novem-

ber number of the "Friend" con-

tains a long editorial on the subject
"Godless Schools," discussed be-

tween several parties and myself. 1
have to thank the "Friend" for the
compliment ho pays ni' poor person
(as far as it goes) aud his acknow-
ledgment of the courteous tone in
which thu interchange of 'opposing
views has bscn conducted.

It is to be regretted that the
"Fiiend" sounds his trumpet in a
vur3' different, not to say discoidant
tone, without tho least respect for
the most delicate feelings of his
neighbors, by calling the priests
"interlopers," and our religion,
which is dearer to us than life itself
"the Catholic Corruptions of
Christianity." This savors of the
famous Blue Laws. The heart of
the writer is perhaps full of Chris-
tian charitj, but those expressions
surely do not prove it.

He acknowledges the straight-
forward presentation of my opinion
but he eceiiis to have read my state-
ments through glasses colored b his
own preconceived ideas, and he
again presents them with a strong
additional color intended to show
them in an unfavorable light. In
order to be accepted by a liberal
secular paper as yours is, and that
my ai tides might not tire the gen-

eral public, I have expressly exclud-
ed from 1 ho controversy refer-
ence to the intrinsic merit of our
lespective creeds. I hold that the
Catholics have as good a right to
believe, to practise and to propa-
gate their old religion as the Pro-
testants have their new onus.
The "Friend" has not tried to
prove, that, standing on this liberal
neutral platform, 1 produced airy
false argument; he mere!' tries to
throw me off by hi inging in a bitter
abusoof the Catholic religion itself,
calling it "Corruptions of Christian-
ity" and its ministers "mere inter-
lopers." This, in my old fashioned
popish opinion, is neither courteous
nor liberal ; it is perhaps Christian
charity according to our "Friend's"
notion. The onl' excuse for the
bitterness of the tone is, that the
"Friend" is a sectarian paper.

Since ho gives no proofs for his
abusive assertions, having no doubt
taken his information from anti-Cathol- ic

sources, I need not follow
him up in that direction. For fair-mind-

people, tho use of such offen
sivo expressions in the face of airy
adversaiy, is worse than the loss of
an argument. For those who aro pleas-
ed with such kind of argumentation, it
would be useless to explain matters
nnd set them iu the clearest light.
Nobody is so blind as he that will
not seo. As for practical Christian-i- t'

I can safely leave the question
with the unprejudiced public whe-

ther the Catholic clergy and active
church members compare favorabl'
or unfavorably with our Protestant
neighbors represented by the
"Friend."

After all I am grateful to the
"Friend" for his unmistakable con-

firmation of 1113' icpcated assertions,
that a strong party in our commun-
ity favors the plan of turning our
Catholic children, especially tho
Portuguese, over to ProtestantUm.
If that zealous party uses fair means
only, with the full consent of the
children's parents, for instance, by
receiving tho children Into the

Schools professedly
founded to oppose Romanism and
supported by private means, I do
not deny their legal right to do so.
the rest being a matter of conscience
before God. But, if it makes use

or rather abuse of tho common
school system, maintained by tax-
payer, to instil their Protestant
Ideas Into tho minds of ignorant
children, thus taking them stealthily
away from tho inllueiK-- e of their il-

literate though Christian parents
and of thu priest under thu cloak of
Bible roadlng, I dcclaro thin an
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abominable injustice before God
and men.

Catholics aro allowed, and occa-stiSflh-

oven exhorted to read the
Bible," but not for independent in-

vestigation nor under Protestant
direction. People, who, in reading
the Bible, think they see matters
and facts differently from tho mil
lions of the highly educated men in
the Christian Church in past centu-
ries, and who set their own private
judgment or interpretation even
above that of the majority of Chris-
tians of tho present time, can surcl'
not be trusted as infallible guides
of children in the explanation of the
Bible.

It is comparatively easy to instil
Protestant principles into the hearts
and minds of ignorant Catholic
children, because they arc in a
great measure a compromiso be-

tween duty nnd the natural inclina-
tions of mankind in general ; they
do away with Bome pious practices
which aro a suvcre check to corrupt
nature. It is really down-hi- ll work,
but it will not produce good Protet-tan- ts

in the true sense of the word.
The children merely lose the faith
of their fathers and gain negative!'.
For the good of the country it would
bo far better to have them good
Catholics.

The "Friend" almost insinuates
that the Board of Education has
built the new school on School
street in order to prevent the Portu-
guese children from going to St.
Louis College. I need stronger
proofs thau those insinuations bcfoie
I believethose honorable gentlemen
composing tho Board, guilty of such
an abuse of power. If the Catholic
priests wish" the Portuguese chil-
dren to go to St. Louis College iu
preference to the public" schools,
they act according to principle and
they 'use their undoubted right.

nniiHAKx,
Bishop of Olba.

Nov. 3, 1888.

CANADIAN'S REPLY.

Editoii Bulletin: This morn-ing'- .s

"Advertiser" alludes to a
"hungry looking Canadian chap in
Spreckel's Bank who wanted to be
Auditor-General- ," and as I am the
only Canadian in Spreckel's Bank,
I must be the party aimed at.

I have always been under the im-
pression that a newspaper that as-
pired to a higher piano in journ:

than that occupied by tho
"Police Gazette" of New York av.d
the San Francisco "City Front."
when they attacked a man used thi'ir
amunition against public men in
their official capacity, and that tho
private affaiis of those who were not
servants of the public were not sub-
ject to public criticism or stabs in
the back from anonymous corres-
pondents.

As to the Auditor-Generalshi- p, I
may say I have never asked for it or
pushed myself forward in any way
for any Government position, be-
lieving that "the position shoi Id
seek the man and not man the posi-
tion." At tho request of one of tho
cabinet I sent in an application for
a vacant position, viz.: Registrar of
Conveyances. A majority of tho
cabinet decided on another man, rud
so far as I was concernfd tho matier
dropped. Two weeks afterwards the
Minister of the Interior wrote no
offering me a public appointmjnt
which I declined.

I was a membor of tho League,
Honolulu Rifles and tho Reform
party, which put the present pa ty
In power, and all I ask in return is
to bo let alone instead of being 'he
mark of cowardly anonymous writers
iu their party organ.

C. Livingstone.

QUERY.

Ebitor Bulletin: Is aChriatian
woman in this country married to a
heathen alien legally married, and
when he dies is his property taken
charge of by tho publio adminis-
trator? JK.

A HACKMAH COMPLAIHS.
EniTon Bulletin : You aro con-

tinually writing In your paper about
us poor hackmeu, it looking to me
as if we were always to blame for
all the runaways, eto. Now, Blr I
ask you to take a walk up Fort
street any afternoon between 2 and
5 o'clock, and you will see a large
number of private carriages without
anyone in them, the horses not.
hitched. In some you will see small-childre-

holding the reins. T,liere.
is a law compelling hacktuen to
hitch their horses aud I think th$.
law should also extend to private,
carriages, Moro accidents aro caused,
by private teams than by licensed
hacks. A iuckman.

It was doubtless during a heated
political campaign, tho Cincinnati
Enquirer thinks, that King Solomon
hastily remarked, "All men are

4 liars."

u


